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ell that changes my plans
just a bit. Rover solved my
. dilemma about how to cover
Speed Week at Bonneville and then
almost simultaneously be a t Twist's to
cover the last dance a t what has been
a magnificent 23-year-long ball.
Rover quietly canceled the promised
return of EX255 to challenge Phil
Hill's 40-year-old MG speed record.
The explanation that engineering
resources had been stretched too thin
by the MGF update project was putzling. This seemed offhand to refer to
the 75th Anniversary Limited Edition
car which would not seem to have
required any huge effort. The facts
became clearer just as we came down
to our deadline. The car that the
Engineering Department's ministrations were going into was not the 75th
or Abingdon Limited Editions-it was
instead a facelift version of the MGF,
due to appear in British showrooms in
early August. David Knowles will be
attending the debut of the updated
MG and will report in the next issue.
So instead of basking (or is that
baking?) in the desert sun, 1'11 once
again get to spend half the day and
all of the night driving around Lake
Michigan in friendly competition

with a group of equally deranged
MGers I have come to call friends.
Thanks much to the group of
enthusiasts who took the time to
share their memories of Twist's
University Motors Summer Party in
the pages of this issue. There's still
one more chapter to write and we'll
be reporting on that as well as the
details of the "MG '99" extravaganza
in Vancouver in upcoming Drivers.
The response to my plea for srories and artjcles in the last issue has
been gratifying ... but keep them
coming! We need your stories and
photographs;
Safety Fast! 4

Phil Vanner, Minnesota MG Group
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T h e t ~ m eis drawlng extremely
f
short as we prepare to take off for
.. the meet in Vancouver, British
Columbia for "MG '99". Ken (our
founding Editor) and Barby Smith of
Southern California are joining us
today at our home in C a m e l Valley
and spending the night.
morning we take off "up north" for a
great trip up the coastline.
I took the MGB LE in for a minor
adjustment on the automatic choke
after rhe carb had been rebuilt and
had a rough idle problem. Moral of
this story is, don't bundle all the hoses
up over the carb to make it look neat
and also don't use the incorrect vacuum hose material (low remperature).
Due to stress on the small hoses and
the wrong hose material, I had "a
bunchJ' of vacuum leaks. Looked good
but didn't run too well, especially a t
idle (felt like i had a "Full Race" cam
a t the stoplight!). J guess that would
be acceptable if I had a BIG V8 in
place of the 1800cc four banger.
We'll be doing a trip further
north in the Canadian Rockies after
the event and then back down to
Vancouver Island for a while.
that, a leisurely trip down
the Pacific coastline
back to home. Ain't
retirement grand?
Well, semi-retirement
anyway.
I promised Kim
Tonry, our Editor, that
I'll take a lot of pictures
and do a n article on the eve

'I ne I reasurer's

c om or row

a

a n d trip after we get back (in time
for the Christmas issue..,OK Kim?).
If 1 don't see you at the "MG '99"
convention, I hope to see you at the
Annual
General
Meeting
in
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota in
October.
Also, i f you are not able to
make this convention, please plan
on the MG 2000 meet in Cleveland,
Ohio hosted by the Emerald
Necklace MG Register.
Safety Fast,

On Our Front Cover - John Twist in his
jumrner F'arty unifi3t-m offers
f and anriouncemc?nts during last
- .
year's event. ~ w ~announced
st
in May that this
would
b
le
the
last
in
a 23 year run.
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Report

T h e Editor has said he can wait no
? longer for some sort of article
introducing the Treasurer of this
organization to its membership. So
instead of packing for next week's
MG8 trip around Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay in Ontario, I a m trying
to type. If I rush to pack tomorrow
and forget something important, like
extra oil, Kim can expect a collect
phone call chewing him out.
My name is Eric Kent and I live
just south of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
My wife Betsy and I are members of
the Old Speckled Hen MG Car Club of
Western Michigan. Betsy is a speech
pathologist and I am a CPA.
Our involvement with MGs actually started when I was in Viet Nam. I
thought the Triumph Spitfire was the
second most beautiful car in the world
(next to the laguar XKE). I even went
so far as to order one directly From
British Leyland Motors in England
and have it shipped to New York. I t
was a fantastic blue color and included a hard top and overdrive. We
picked the car up in New York City
and drove it home to Kalarnazoo,
stored the hard top jn my father-inlaw's barn and drove to Fort Carson,
Colorado. On a leave we drove it to
Los Angeles and back to Colorado.
It was a wonderful car to have in
the mountains, at least down hill, but
every time I took it for a ride I'd have
to crawl underneath and tighten all
the u-joints in the independent rear
suspension. The carburetor stuck at
2500 rpms in Anaheim and the
speedometer was reading 110 on the
way back from California. Of course I
held it on the floor for a n hour on the
way out and it never got over 94 mph.
One mornjng I got in to drive to the
base, turned on the headlarnps, and
the switch fell out in my hand. I put
an ad in the paper. Six months and
12,000 miles later I sold it for $300
Less than I paid for it. By then, my wife
was pregnant and had to fly home
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which meant I would have had to tow
it home behind the Pontiac.
Some twenty years later I was
about to trade my Park Avenue for a
Miata when Betsy suggested I call the
insurance agent. I thought $1600 per
year for insurance was a little high. I
took the $1600 and bought a 1967
MGB (now [ know i t was worth about
$500, but there's a sucker born every
minute and J was IT that time). It is
now as completely restored as I will
get it. It was a rolling restoration and
in retrospect I did things in a funny
order. However, the car is a great driver and has come in second place several times a t University Motors'
Summer Picnic,
Since that time, Betsy and I have
added "Betsy's '13" (a 1974) and a 1951
TD. Betsy's '8 is waiting for me to need
a project. We use it in inclement
weather. It i s very handy for the club's
fall color tour because it has a heater
and I never replaced the one in the '67
(after all, it is a convertible).
I have enjoyed being the
Treasurer of the Register and a m
happy to be able to contribute. We
continue to maintain a cash balance
of about $15,000 to $18,000.
Our largest expense is, obviously,
the MGB Driver and we have added
some technology equipment to facilitate communications. Postage and
phone bills also are substantial regular expenses. As I am able to continue
to implement and refine a system I
hope to be able to publish brief financial information in the Driver. I also
hope to get a n accounting system
thoroughly documented so transitions
from treasurer to treasurer will be a s
close to seamless as possible.
Being treasurer has afforded me
a n opportuniry to work with a wonderful group of volunteers who make
this organization run well For free just
because they are dedicated to the fun
we have as a Register. I am convinced
that the ownership of a n MG would
(please turn fo page 48)
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idget Register
reetings Midgeteers! Hey, we've

been hard a t work registering
f'
O s p r i d g e t s and contemplating

our navels. As of today we have
accounted for over 500 of the little
buggers through NAMGBR. If we have
not yet heard from you, go to the
NAMGBR web site and register. For
those of you not yet inclined to surf
the web, write down all of the pertinent information about your Sprjdge
including VIN number, chassis number, engine number, colors inside and
out a s well as any other cool stuff you
can think of about your car and send
i t along to the good old Midget
Registrars. We, in turn, will catalogue
your info, then pass it along to the
Midget- a n d Sprite Club in England.
They have been keeping tabs on
things Spridgetly for some time. Here
is what we have found so far when
you add 'em all up.
There are a total of 2240 Sprites
registered, incIuding 1205 - AN5; 168
- HANG; 83 - HAN7; 255 - HAN8; 318
- HAN9; 113 - HAN10; and 98 AAN 1 0.
Okay, you Midget owners have
some catching up to do. There are
1657 of you out there. 86 - GANI; 52 GAN2; 206 - GAN3; 202 - GAN4; 372
- GAN5 facelift models; 474 - GANS
round wheel arch models; and 465 GANG.
All together 3897 cars. These figures are courtesy of Terry Horler of the
Midget and Sprite Club of England.
Perhaps you'd like to hear a few
of the comments we've
received along with the
registrations.

Stefan Svensson of I
Sweden is the fourteentk, u w , l r l "f his
cur. It was originully sold in Boden,
just 120 km south of the Arctic Circle!
Bill Young of Kansas City,
Missouri reports that a 2.8 liter Chevy
V6 will grace the engine bay of his
CANS.

"KeepternOn The Road""

Matthew Byers of Tempe, Arizona
affectionately refers to his round
wheel arch Midget as Sandra Dee.
Or how about Wade Foy of
Alameda, California who reports that
his '79 Midget is "just u few parts
away from running" and plans on
keeping it "until one of US is beyond
repair."?
Then there is Brian and Deborah
McElroy
of
Elizabethtown,
Pennsylvania who are looking for a n
in-dash 8-track for their 1978 Midget.
Especially nice for the long version of
in-a-gadda-da-vida.

But my favorite comment to date
is from a fellow in Pennsylvania, a
randy fellow at that. He says that he
a n d his wife agree that "Driving the
Midget is better than sex." TO which I
say, i t 011 depends who has their
hands on the wheel! 4
-Bob & D Zirnmerman

I

MGB

MGA

MGC

Midget

I

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!

Request a Catalog Online at

www.victoriabritish.com
Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

David Riker of
Chico, California says
of his Black Cherly
1969 Midget, "TiH
death do us part."
His license plate
reads "FOOL4MG".
6

fl@
~~~~~~
913-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD?
a
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ISSO SOU TI

is thul ,V\Isery?) tndurance Rally

"Well, where are you trying to go?"
"Route 154 and 61," 1 repeated. I
was aslung directions of a clerk at a
combined McDonald'sjShell station on
Highway 61 in Rowling G=n, Missouri.
She wanted to help us, but had no idea
what we were talking about.
"I know, but what's there? If
you're looking for the implement
dealer, that's a t the corner of 54 and
154. If I know what you're looking for
I can tell you where it is."
The directions just say 'Route 154
and Route 611."
"There's no such thing."
We starled again, "But there has
to be, that's the instruction, see?" We
proffered our checkpoint list a n d
map. The m a p backed her up, it
showed no intersection of routes 154
and 61; they were at least 10 miles
apart a t their closest point.
"There must be some mistake,"
she went on, "I know that those routes
don't come together there."
Barney, the driver, seemed to bristle at the very mention of the idea
that there might be a mistake. These
were the rally instructions. This was
all that mattered for the next 24
8

hours. "Come on," he said and we
piled back into the MGA.
Two hours before, in St. Louis, we
had been given the instructions a n d
sent on our way. There were eight
checkpoints listed, none giving any
more detail than two route numbers,
a n d in a few cases a mileage a n d
direction. An example: "Route 67, 6
miles south of 34." We had to visit all
of them in 26 hours, figure out how
to prove we had been there, a n d
return to the lat in St. Louis. Whoever
could do it with the least mileage
would win. The Rallymasters had
taken us on a n escorted six-mile run
to determine correctjon factors for
our odometers. Our driver's licenses
were sealed into envelopes; if the seal
was broken a t the end of the rally, we
would be disqualified, so contact
with police was to be avoided. As
soon a s the directions were handed
out, the competitors began to scan
their maps for the checkpoints. I was
a t a disadvantage a s a navigator, I
was from Minnesota a n d hadn't
been in Missouri in five years, and
just finding the junctions on the m a p
was a challenge.
MGB DRIVER-July/Augusl
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I h a d come to be here because
Barney Gaylord, owner of the "MGA
with a n Attitude" h a d put out a call
for a co-driver on the MC e-mail list
the week before. Messages posted to
the list are broadcast to almost two
thousand subscribed MG enthusiasts worldwide
1 had
been
intrigued by these endurance rallies
since I first heard of the rally
around Lake M~chigant h a t is regularly run in conjunction with the
University Motors Summer Party. I
intended to participate someday.
Then, just the week before I got
Barney's message, Darcie h a d
walked into our kitchen a n d showed
me a positive pregnancy test. This
was wonderful news, but I knew
that my days of freedom were numbered. I decided right away to take
him up on his offer.
I had driven down to Iowa City
on Friday afternoon and met up with
Barney, we left my van and took the
M G A the rest of the way to St. Louis, a
six hundred mile trip for me. The
Missouri Endurance Rally started a t
eight o'clock Saturday morning.
-,-sn---*.
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After we left that truck stop in
search of our elusive first checkpoint,
Barney told me of his suspicions.
Along the srate highways were innumerable little county and township
roads, all numbered on little street
signs. If US highway 61 and State
Highway 154 didn't intersect, we
would follow the state Ajghway looking for a town or county route 61,
after all the instructions hadn't specified US 61, we had just assumed it.
State 154 led directly to the next
checkpoint on our list, just north of
Paris, in any event. As we headed out,
we saw David Darby in his light blue
Magnette stopped on the roadside
pondering maps. He had two navigators, his wife and son, I wondered how
they might fare on the long road
ahead. We continued on toward Paris,
notinq every side-road and byway,
But saw no route 61. We passed
through a small town and saw a
Blaze MGB parked at a general store,
gathering intelligence. We continued
on 1 jogged off to check the signs on
roads that connected to route 154 just
[please turn to page 10)
. - .-*
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About twenty minutes out of
Cassville, the last real town we were
going to see for at least three hours,
we crested a hill just as the sun set.
Parked by the other side of the road,
facing us, was unmistakably a little
British car, rally lights blazing. I t was
"MR BILL3," a red Midget driven by
Bill Hedrick from the Chicago club,
with Kim Tonry navigating. Well, he
had been navigating, but the roads of
the Mark Twain National Forest had
taken their toll-motion sickness. He
sat, leaning out of the passenger
door. This was ominous, we were
about to tackle that leg of the rally in
darkness, with a spirited driver, in a
car ten years older than theirs. We
regarded them a s serious competitors
too; if it took them this long to get
here, then maybe we weren't as far as
we thought. They declined our offer
of assistance and we proceeded.
Minutes later a n unusuaLlv briaht
oncoming car roared past. it was a
primrose MGA coupe, Lucas driving
lamps stabbing into the night. We
figured this was halfway and wondered if it took them so long to get
here because they too had been lookinq for the lost checkpoint.

Missouri Endurance Rally - Continued fiom Page 9
to be sure. (Can't drive over to check
them out, must conserve mileage.) We
arrived a t Paris and the point where
our route to next checkpoint and
route 154 diverged; no route 61. We
took the road to the next checkpoint
and noted the phone number of a
lonely trucking company, the only
business a t the othenvise desolate
crossroads. On our way back to route
154 we passed the MGB again, headed for the crossroads. We eyed them
suspiciously-had they found 61?
We continued on 154 to the end,
still no 61. We decided that bocktracking was fatal-I plotted a route
to the next checkpoint and we trusted
that if it had been there, we'd have
seen it. It had to be somewhere else, so
while we drove I studied the maps,
looking for an alternative.
The rest of the checkpoints were
pretty straight forward, even if the
routes were not. The guys from the St
Louis club had picked places where
there were no obvious straight lines
between them, and the major routes
were never the shortest. Barney's a
skilled driver and he took the twisty
10

routes with glee, rattling me about
the navigator's seat while I tried to
read the maps. As we read off the
mileage from a n intersection to find
one checkpoint, it became obvious
that the point was a sign in front of a
church. But this sign, which had
been supported by brick pillars, had
been struck by something a n d
reduced to a pile of rubble. I hope the
good folks a t Christ Church in Polo,
Missouri will forgive us if they try to
rebuild their sign and come up one
brick short.
It seemed we were making fabulous time, We continued on, and as
dusk approached we neared the most
challenging part of the rally. The
route we had decided to take would
put us in the Ozarks after dark. We
figured we were well over halfway,
we'd gone over 500 miles and had
four checkpoints, three to go plus the
Route 61 one. We had to travel east
along the southern edge of the state to
get to three we knew of, and planned
to take US 61 North along the
Mississippi, looking for a 154 that
wasn't on our map.
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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I didn't have much time to think
for next couple of hours as we
swooped through the foggy Ozark
mountain roads as fast as we dared. 1
braced myself in as best [ could with
only a lap belt; pressing my knees
against the sides of the footwell and
reading the map with a snake light
draped around my neck. Then I
noticed the gas gauge-it read just
over a quarter of a tank .
"Barney, we're down to about a
quarter tank of gas"
"Can't be." He replied without
hesitation, "We filled up about 150
miles ago."
I checked the log. He was right.
We had been tracking gas consumption and were getting close to 30mpg.
We should have had over half left.
What was this? Terrible mileage we
could deal with, but il was after 9 p.m.
in very rural country. Everything on
the mar, was indicated as "Pouulation
1000 or Less" We'd been
through lots of those and none had
any kind of business a t all. The nearest town of any size was West Plains,
but that meant going away from the
next checkpoint. It was unthinkable.
Then I spotted Bakersfield, a rown
down along the Arkansas border that
was closer to our intended route.
Though it was represented by the
smallest symbol on the map, it was at
the intersection of a state road and
few county roads and I imagined it a
crossroads, more likely to have something open than one of these "wide
spots in the road" we had been passinq throuqh. It would only cost us a
fe6 miles <f something was open, but
if not, making It to Thayer, our next
checkpoint, was going to be chancy. I
told Barney my inrention and laid in
a new course.
"Let's do it." On to Bakersfield.
1 estimated the mileage, and in a
few minutes announced that we must
be right on top of it. There were a few
houses and nothing else until we
turned a corner and there a t the crossroad was the only business in towna n open gas station. We pulled in and
(please turn lo page 12)
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Missouri Endurance Rally
gassed up, attracting (15 much unention us one would expect in a n MGA
in rural Missouri at 10 o'clock on a
Saturday
nighl.
Barney
then
announced that the car was full after
barely five gallons-we had plenty of
gas all along-it was the gauge that
was bad. We were still getting 30
mpy-we'd just use the odometer to
tell us when to fuel up. The odometer
was king.
lust out of Bakersfield we
encounter a sign "Road Closed Three
Miles Ahead-Local Traffic Only" The
only detour 1 could find was at least
a n addirional 25 miles. Horrors.
Should we drive the three miles to see
just how closed ir was, and risk having
to drive three miles back? We decided
to chance it. Soon we came upon a
sawhorse with flashing lights; just
beyond it there was water on the road.
A creek was flowing over route 142
about five inches deep. The water
itself wasn't going to wash us into the
dirch but had it undermined the roadway? Only way to find out was to go
in and check. Got my feet wet bur
every-thing seemed solid and we proceeded, no problem. We encountewi!
unother State Highway crew closing
the road a few miles further on, but
they told us we could go through-it
wasn't really bad yet.
We mode i t to Thayer and the
checkpoint. Now we had to make a
decision. [f we were going to drive up
US 61 looking for the lost checkpoint,
we should go to the river crossing
checkpoint first and then to Malden.
This would add about 60 miles just to
get those two poi& plus another I 0 0
traveling up 61 instead of 63. Which
to do? 1 was very tired and trying to
think. I had driven 600 miles to yet lo
the start of this thing and now another 7-71
about 6 hours of sleep.
ddn't want to decide that the lost
checkpoint was a n ermr just because
that decision gets me to bed sooner, 1
have too much into this. On the other
hand, if the lost checkpoint is a mistake in the rally instruction, 1 don't

- Conrinued

from Page I I

want to waste time or mileage chasing
i t around the country. 1 figured the
mileage back to St. Louis using the
most direct route through the checkpoints I knew. That was about 250
miles. We had traveled about 700.The
rally instruczions described "one leg of
approximately 950 miles." Taking a
route that would allow us to search US
61 for the lost checkpoint would add at
least 150 miles to that. That couldn't
be right. We had been much too efficient to be that far off the pace. We
decided to take the direct route.
We saved a few miles at the last
checkpoint. I t was ulong US 67 six
miles south of the intersection of that
road and route 34. W e were
approaching from the south, and
shortest path to chat corner was u p
route 67. Since we knew we'd pass the
checkpoint on the way up, and didn't
want to have to double buck to find it,
we documented every rock, tree, sign,
lamppost, and squirrel in the area
where we knew the point had to be.
und wrote down rhe mileage. When
we got to the comer we subtracted six
miles and it was a n historic marker;
we pulled out the documentation for
that and went on our way.
We got back to Sr Louis at 5:20
a.m. and coIlapsed. Before i fell usleep
1 heard the distinctly British sound of
a n M G Midget rumbling into the
parking lot-MR BILL3 had made it.
The "True Grit Award" goes to Kim
Tonry for completing the rally in spite
of his infirmities. That's the spirit of
"Press on Regardless".
When we awoke, we handed in
our proof, a n d the rallymaster
checked our mileage, a n d made
sure or licenses were safely tucked
away in their envelopes, while we
waited. A hotline had been set up
for emergencies. A few participants
hud called in to say that they had
become lost a n d gave up; one knew
that he would not finish before the
deadline and opted to head home
instead. Some we never heard from.
While we waited we all signed the
MGK DRIVER-Julv/Augu.jt
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brick from Christ Church and gave
it to Barney a s a memento. The
mileages were writ-ten on the sheet
a n d corrected using the factors
determined-yesterday?
It seemed
like Last week. After correction, our
mileage was the lowest. Bur what
about that checkpoint? Several of us
looked at each other but no one
said anything until somebody asked
Barney about "that checkpoint"
complaining they couldn't find it.
Relief: there were a t least two of us.
The rallymaster acknowledged that
he had a n older m a p that showed
that 154 and US54 ran together
where 54 crossed 61, so i t was a mis-

ANNU,

take. We were right not to waste
mileage looking. There was still
time before the 10 a.m. deadline
and a couple of cars hadn't been
heard from. Somebody with less
mileage still might turn up. But a t
10 a.m. nobody else showed up, so
we shook hands, got our plaque,
congratulated the finishers a n d
thanked the St. Louis Club for a fine
rally. But then we had to get moving. Barney a n d I needed to hook
up the trailer with the race tires and
get over to St. Charles. There was a n
autocross at the Boeing facility
there that started a t 11 o'clock. We
didn't want to be late. 4

GENERAL MEETING
of the

NORTH AMERICAN E
Plan now to attend
and see the venue o

$99 Annual
2001"!

REGISTER
(

1

Meeting

tober 23, 1999
n to 5 P.M.
The meeting ana accommodations will be within walking
distance of the Moll of America in Bloomington,
Minnesota, five minutes from the Minneapolis/St. Paul
International Airport, and ten miles from downtown
Minneapolis/St. Paul. For details see the NAMGBR Web
Page or phone (847) 295-2753.
MGB DRIVERtluly/August '99
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Storv and Photos bv Sam Walt
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As far as accidents go, it was a
pretty good one.
I was hauling my latest MG
acquisition, a rubber-bumpered
MGBIGT, home on a flatbed trailer. I
had taken it in for a bodywork estimate. We, the project and 1, were traveling on Highway 512 in Puyallup,
Washington, when I felt something
odd in my van's handling. I looked up
to see the headlights that had been
filling my inside rearview mirror getting farther away. The liMle car rolled
off the back of the trailer.
I think, "I need to get that thing
stopped." I slowed a bit so the MG
would run into the back of the trailer
and I'd get a modicum of control.
Unfortunately, the beastie drifted
right. I only caught the left front fender, which pushed the car farther right,
allowing it to pass. "This is OK", I
14

rhjnk, "I'll just nudge it off on the
shoulder. It'll eventually stop." And so
[ give it a little nudge: It climbs the
1 ersey barrier!
This won't do a t all. Rolling on its
wheels is one thing. Rolling over is
another. I back off a bit. It's still going
faster and passes the trailer. I try a
third time, with the van's bumper,
this slows it only slightly but pushes it
farther right. This is OK now; we're
past the barrier, mostly over the fog
line, corning up on a very wide, grassy
shoulder. The strong-willed MG is
ahead and to the right, heading for
the grass.
Until it changes its mind and
starts drifting left,..toward traffic
lanes. "My, it rolls well", 1 think, "I
Left it in gear." I'm nearly stopped on
the right shoulder watching my MG
cross the line into the left lane.
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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About this time J become a little
more aware of my surroundings,
and the roaring sound resolves itself
into a n air horn ... from the semi who
was following us.
I had recently seen one of those
TV shows- World's Stupidest Drivers
Caught on Tape, Part 6 and I figure I'm
a candidate, since this semi is going to
knock my new MG into next Tuesday.
The fool MG hud, by this time,
yielded most of the left lane, and 1,
most of the right. The semi sneaks
through without hitting either of us.
What luck. 1 almost take a breath,
then realize the MG is still
moving ...to the left. It's heading for
the median, with sufficient speed to
make it to the other side! 1 think, "I'm
going to kill someone. A family our
Christmas shopping, or a busload of
nuns. It'll hit them head-on. They'll
never see it coming."
Into the grass it goes. Through the
swamp in the bottom of the ditch,
spraying mud and water on both sides
of the freeway. Up the other side, just
feet awav from oncomina traffic.
sensing it's own imrninc?nt demise, it
drifts right again, and finally stops,
just off the gravel, facing traffic.
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Time for a breath. I can't get to it
to recover it, and 1 can't leave it,
although the thought crossed my
mind. 1 sat for a moment, contemplating life. Time for a tow truck.
1 bad picked up this GT not sure
of m y plans for it. It had been in a n
accident long before I got to it, but
the damage was minimal. It had
been hit on rhe left front, squarely
over the bumper mounting bracket,
which bent t h e sub frame a n d
creased the left front fender, and
the driver's door had a little rust. I'd
have to send it out to be straightened (the estimate we got just
before this adventure), but I could
either repair or replace the fender
myself. Door skins are readily available. After the dust h a d settled,
after the bills were paid, after I had
stopped shaking hours later, the
nasty evaluation of the accident
came to this-the fender is beyond
repair, the frame is no worse, a n d
the driver's door is dented but not
bent. I hadn't damaged any panels
not scheduled for replacement.
AS far as accidents go, it was a
one. fl
-pretty
. good
-
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Dutch Stamp Fearures ~b

Vogt of Chicago sent us
recent stamp from the
3Beinout
~ e t h e r l a n d sfeaturing an MG TD.
this

Reinout is a Dutch native and recently was in the Netherlands on business
and as is his custom, looks for anything MG related wherever he goes.
The stamps are of a popular Dutch
farnlly comic srrip entitled ]an, jans
and the Krds. Jan IS the father, Jans is
the mother, and rhe kids are, wellthe Kids. Jan Kruis is the cartoonist
and a car fan as well. According to
Reinout, Kruis is a member of the MG

,

L
C
.
.
.

.- - --- . -

-

Eves: 847-831-25 1bays: 773-725-1696
Bob
MG-B 1974 Roadster w/r0nt0
.,,,ar]O.

runs perfect strai ht
1st 13200
847-794-4057.
1 5 MERCEDES 3008. VGr
u:zdr
paint t TLC. Great 11
-cnt $5000 847-428-14

Kirnosabe Special? Wonder if the car is
"Hi-Ho Silver"?
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Car Club of Holland and the owner of
a T-Type. The stamp panel he has
done contains two 804 stamps. In the
left stamp, lans reminds the kids
"Don't forget the stamps," for the letters they are writing. "How much?"
inquires one. " 8 0 ~ "replies the other,
thus putting the value of this stamp
on its face. The right panel has Jans
asking "Did you put enough stamps?"
as the kids drop their letters into the
postbox. "Yes, 80c" is the reply a s the
rest of the family waits in the lefthand-drive TD. 1

If you've seen an amusing ad
in the classifieds recently related to MGs or other British cars,
send it along and we'll include
it in this new section.

Send submissions to:
Kim Tonry, Edifor
MGB Driver
4904 Puffer Road
Downers Grove, IL 605 15
MGB DRIVER-July/August
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Keith Black,
Texas MG Register
aving planned a drive and
! ' b r e a k f a s t some fifry rnlles to the
north, we arose early Sunday
morning and 1 sat about getting Willy
Nilly, our '37 TA, warmed-up. Maggie
had checked the weather and a look
skyward seemed to confirm what
promised to be a great day of Texas
spring touring, new greenery and late
bluebonnets. Having spent Saturday
doing routine maintenance a n d some
carb work, we were rewarded as Willy
Nilly's original MPfG 1518 ran effortlessly through the Texas countryside.
Oh, what joy a s we raced along the
black bottomlands, out of the big city,
past sleepy little towns. Cresting a hill
near our breakfast destination, the
whole northern sky was dark and
omlnous. We drove past the restaurant, the promised aroma of eggs and
bacon replaced by the smell of a coming rain pushed by strong northerly
winds "Home and fast, 01' Willy!!"
We drove west, along a good sec-
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ondary highway and as I pushed the
rev counter to 3700 the tires sang to
me "those before you, those before
you, those before you". I could picture
in my mind's eye previous owners racing the elements or darkness in our
beloved TA. About four miles from
home the sky opened and a hard
g u s v rain fell upon us. So much for
weather predictions! With no top (ok.
hood), we and Willie were soaked in
seconds. Maggie and I looked a t our
bedraggled state and laughed. Wc
laughed at the rain, at Willy Nilly's
wipers' pathetic attempt to keep up,
and we laughed for the sheer joy of
sharing that moment in time.
Reaching home some five minutes
later, Maggie changed into dry
clothes and made fresh coffee, while I
started wiping down and drying out
the car. As I write this I still smile and
I still hear "those before you, those
before you, those before you". Q
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the Register

In regards to the Letter to the Register
jn the MayIJune 1999 MCB Driver, the
story of Barb and Larry Henle and their
"MG Toy Box"-a
more beautiful
garage [ have never seen.
I feel expanding on this story is in
order. First, the garage itself, a n MG
enthusiasts dream ...more details and
photos please.
Second, of the 1977 roadster, I'd
like to see multiple photos, with
details on maintenance, rebuilds,
upgrades, etc. On page 30-the whitewalls on wire wheels; I have never
seen this beautiful combination!
Third, the 1969 MGB GT multiple
photos please with all of the above
details.
Enthusiasts of the Year-that's
them! Even through black and white
photos, one can appreciat-e how stunning their MGBs are.
-Mike Comas, Ligonier, PA
(If the Henles would be kind enough
to supply more delails and photographs
of their cars and fabulous garage, MGB
Driver would be happy to publish them.
Bul let's not slop wirh the Henles-there
are a lo! ofmembers out there with great
cars. Let's hear about them! Photographs
and ariicles can be sent to the Editor ar
the address lisled inside the front cover.
Include an SASE for materials that you
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Just a word of thanks to you gentlemen for publishing such a direct,
concise, and comprehensive resource
on the maintenance and operation of
our MGB distributors. My personal
opinion is that it would be a valuable
resource to all MGB owners if put
together in some form or another on
either or both of your websites.
Your comments were ironically
timely as we who frequent the M G
Enthusiasts' BBS just went through a
couple of long threads about these
issues and it would have been much
more cogent to have had a file with
this article, as is, to point folks to
rather than the rambling and sometimes less than coherent body of info
that must be distilled from a thread
woven by nlony minds. Articles such
as this, which are simple, simply illustrated, to the point, and based on factual as well as experiential knowledge
are worth more than the sometimes
cryptic commentaries of the factory
shop manual or one of my own postings on some internet site. You should
think of doing a book of these-+ sort
of MCB for the (not so) Complete Idiot
and Enthusiast. I would do it myself if I
had your experience and credibility.
Anyway, gentlemen, thanks for a
great article and a great magazine!
-Bob Muenchausen, Boise, ID 4
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UML Summer Partv 1977-'9!
bars, but let's face ~ t we
, men are
basically swine. Anyway, let me continue with this saga.
It appeared to be a fa~rlysolld car
all painted up in Blaze (a.k.a.
orange). I took ~t over to my neighbor
and good friend, G I ~
Gibbons, a former MG dealer mechanic He pronounced lt to be as sol~das a S2.5 slant
sut Dodge Oak but proclaimed, "For
God's sake, let's paint the rockers the
proper blackl" And so we dld.
Well, throughout the early sumrner we worked out a few bugs and felt
a great deal of confidence in the 15year-old llttle car. There was only one
thing left to do Drive it to "Twist's" in
Grand Rapids for our first-ever
Summer Party A mere 325 mlles from
our home ~n Kent, Ohlo.
Off before sunrise, we jumped on
the Ohio Turnpike; D rn her

b~ggestMG gathering in North
America for most of the past 23
years has been the Unrvers~ty
Motors Late Summer Porty in Grand
Raplds, M~chlgun.Held each summer
on the third weekend In August, it has
evolved Into North America's annual
MG Homecomtng
John Twlst
announced In May that thls year's
Parry will be the last in the serles But
h h a t a serles lt has been!
The event started modestly. The
hrst year hat1 only 11 registered
cars, but from that modest start,
growth was steady. Each year prod u c d more cats than the last u p
until 1992 whcn t h t w was a modest
regresslor1 from 5 1 8 cars to 509 The
high water r r i u ~ kremains 1993 with
548 cars reyl\~ered 1996 showed
some sllppage back to 399, the flrst
show slnce 1988 with under 400
cars. Not surprlslng In vlew of the
all-register extravaganza held in
lune 1996 at Indianapolis two
months earlier-also c h a ~ r e dby one
j. Twist
-he
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Cranberry Red round-wheel-arched
Midget, and me In the well-endowed
one. We met up with a couple of local
club members in MGBs and headed
west Aslde from stanng a t the lug
nuts on the 18-wheelers, the turnplke
was uneventful.
Sometimes, though, Midgeting
alongside a big rig can be a true test of
the old sphincter. We exlted near Toledo
in Lucas County. As I decelerated up to
the roll booth the mighty Midget let out
a deep growl as the exhaust plpe d~sassembled Itself frorn the manifold. In the
eyes of the toll taker I was immediately
ljfted to the status of dirt bag. I left him
in a cloud of smoke
Wlthin m ~ n u t e swe happened
upon a hardware store where a handful of stove bolts, nuts and washers
were purchased. Lucklly, the donut

B u t what a magntficent gather~ng
~t became' There were weddings on
the field, the startling humor of Ken
Costello, the k n ~ g h r ~ nofg lohn Tw~st,
plling bodles into Art Lewis' London
t o x ~ scelng
,
a you~iglady who hadn't
even been born when the Summer
Parties started up wln First Place in
the featured class last year, the year
the sprinkler system came on a t the
banquet .. There ar-o more memones
of thls event than could hope to ever
be fully retold, however we offer these
fond remembrances frorn The Party's
leg~onoffans-

Bob Zimrnerrnan, Ohio
[ n the spring of 1989 my lovely
wife, D,and I purchased two more
Midgets for S400 ap~ecc-A late 1974
complete w ~ t hSabr~nas,and a Teal
Blue 1972 Both of them drivers ..sort
of The '72 went to live with my
friend, Sam Blanchard, and rhe '74
stayed with us Someth~ng about
those overriders that reminded me of
the ladies in those ads for topless
MGB DRtWfi-July/August
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UML Summer Party 1977-.'99 - Continued ti.om Page 21
bad remained in place and with the
proper incantations and contortionist
feats, the little beast. was tamed. Our
journey continued.
Many of our local club members
hod filled our heads with tall tales
and wild yarns of the Summer Party,
but one is never quite prepared to witness Nirvana. The hotel parking lot
was a sea of octagons of every persuasion, color and condition. Where did
they all come from? How many more
would show up? How many broken
ones littered the highways leadiny to
Grand Rapids? Can we come back
next year? We parked and then
gawked for a bit. It was then that we
met John Twist who assured us that
rhe hotel and the parking lot were
"ours" for the duration. We sat outside with the cars to the wee hours
talking with fellow MG owners from
Detroit, Chicago, Toronto, St. Louis,
Minneapolis and all throughout the
Midwest and beyond. Nobody was a
stranger for long.
To his credit, john Twist has been
the catalyst of many lasting friendships. Of this there can be no doubt.
Our annual trips since then have
taken on a family reunion quality. I t
was the cars that brought us there the
first time. I t was the people who kept
us coming back.
That little Flame Red Midget completed the 1989 trip. Last year i t
returned to Grand Rapids; now
lnverary Green with a roll bar and a
new driver, our daughter Samantha.
At 21 she has made some MG friends
of her own.
I used to know a n old blues
singer who used to finish his performance by saying, "Every road,
every street, every alley comes to a n
end." This year's Summer Party
may be the end, but perhaps some
day lohn will be moved to lay down
some new pavement.
LeRoy Pitt, Colorado

As 1 sit here thinking of all the
great times spent with the UM family
22

over the last 20 years, I'm certain this
last gathering will be unforgettable.
My most memorable Summer
Party experience occurred en route to
the 7th Annual Party in 1983. The trip
seemed challenging from the starttravel in excess of 1200 miles during
the heat of the Midwest summer in
just over 26 hours, attend the Summer
Party, visit family, und make the
return trip in similar fashion four days
later. Things were going smoothly as
we made our way out of Colorado.
Then, somewhere in the abyss known
as Kansas, the 1977 MGB abruptly
powered down and we coasted onto
the shoulder of the interstate.
After a thorough diagnosis, a
faulty electrical connection a t the
fuel pump was identified a n d corrected. The summer sun and heat
felt reassuring a s we continued
through the land of 0 2 . Suddenly,
the engine once again demonstrated the effects of no petrol and we
eused the expired roadster to a stop.
NOW, consider the logistics of
removing the necessary luggage
a n d other needed items from the
rack and trunk, propping the deck
open a n d repairing the wiring to
the fuel pump. A rather routine
operation until one of thc countless
tractor-trailers on the road steams
by and attempts to remove the elevated rear deck lid from the car
with its jetwash of air.
This inspection of the wiring
revealed thr spade connection needed
to be replacrtl to properly repair the
malady and this could be nccomplished a t the next town. The reader's
digest version of our trip to the next
town includes three more incidents on
the shoulder of the highway with as
many solutes to my teamster friends.
Finally, somewhere on the vast
prairie, in a village that now escapes
memory, the wiring to the fuel pump
was corrected and we rolled uneventfully to Grand Rapids. The 7th
Annual Summer Pony was a w0ode.r( p l ~ o trim
s ~ to page 241
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Frec 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 913-753-5613

Catalogs ailable able llporr request.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a batly shop, do component
rehuildi~?g
and restoralion. nttd have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

D r i t i s hforCar
The American Magazine MGB
Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars

Technical Information
Classic Profiles
Buyers' Guides
CIub Events
Historical Articles
Restoration Advice
Photo fealures
Menilon Thls Ad - Gel an

Exlra Bonus Issue Fre%
PO

H
L~

To Subscribe: Call
I-800-520-8292"
Fax 1-650-949-9685 'Canada 1650-949-9680

Box 1683

1 year (6 issues) $22.95 2 years $39.95

Canada US dollars only $26.00 1S46.00
LO$&Itas, Ca 94023
Our Geannlss I! you're ever no1 n l s t i e d . cancel and we'll ralund Ihe tost of all enmallad i r n u 0 c . m
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UML Summer Party 1977-'99 - Continued
ful gathering a n d I remember several
enthusiast's looks of amazement
when John presented us with the
Longest Distance Award. They must
have come through Kansas.

Art Zies k, Texas
Since my first Summer Party in
1991, 1 have eagerly looked forward
to the next year so I could renew
friendships a n d plan a great trip from
Dallas to Grand Rapids. The Summer
Patv will be missed by everyone who
has ever attended one and special
thanks go to John and Caroline for
the extreme effort they have put out
to provide us with such a high-quality
event. The 23 year durarion of this
MG extravaganza is a n amazing contribution to the fulfillment of MG
enjoyment and it is unlikely anyone
else has done nearly as much for any
other marque. It's been great!
Properly prepared MGs are very
reliable and can be driven virtually
anywhere albeit lacking some modern necessities. Road trips are fun and
usually a n adventure but long trips
can be hot and tiring especially in the
100 degree Texas heat. During the
restoration of my MGA coupe 1 decided early on that 1 would take long
trips in similar comfort to that expected from our daily transportation. So
after designing a n AC system, adding
cruise control and a stereo, fitting a n
1800 engine and 3.909 rear axle-]
was ready to travel. Since that time in
1994 I have gone the 1700 plus miles
to five Summer Parties i n total comfort and logged a total of over 25,000
miles to numerous MG national
events. Many times daily runs of 750
miles were easily done during daylight hours. [ really have been lucky
as I have never been stranded (or
worse yet, been without AC) on my
many rrips. I did however have a
problem in 1997 when I attended my
high school reunion in Valparaiso,
Indiana in luly and planned to leave
the MG at john's shop so I could
return in August for the Summer
24
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Party. On the trip I was losing woter
due to a head gasket problem and
limped into Grand Rapids before flying bock to Dallas. When I returned
Tohn had repaired the problem and I
drove back home after the Summer
Party with no further problems (and
back again the next year to renew the
many acquaintances I've made-and
continue partying!).
In addition to the wonderful
camaraderie this event provides, its
really great that so many awards are
presented in recognition of MG
achievements. Tohn has made sure
that this recognition was widespread
with the numerous places and various
special awards presented. 1 certainly
cherish the many awards for my MGA
coupe, the recognition in several
"name the parts contests", and especially the two years that I won the
Long Distance Award. john's warm
comments during the banquet were
always appreciated also. Thanks For
the memories!

Line Services

Bench Services
Restoration

Technical Seminars

Ken and Barby Smith,
California via England
In the late seventies a big MG
meeting used to take place in a little
Bavarian village called Hausach.
Held every three years it became THE
place to attend if you had any feelings
a t all for the Octagon marque.
Hausach had a unique atmosphere
(the Germans call it Gemutelich) where
friendly, knowledgeable enthusiasts
brought their beautiful MGs, and
came determined to enjoy the hospitality of the Meyer family who staged
rhe meeting. Ralljes were held, driving
skills were on display and the whole
town came alive with Abingdon's
finest! Sadly, the last Hausach meet
was in 1982, when due to Frau
Meyer's terminal illness, the event
was sadly abandoned.
Barby and 1 joyously attended
most of the Haustlch meetings and
were saddened when the time came to
call it quits. We were left wondering
(please turn to page 261
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Call, write, or Ehlail for our all new Services Catalogue
6490 East Fulrorl 5rrec.t Aila, MI 49.301-?GO6
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Phone (6 16) 6s:-3500
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UML Summer Party 1 977-'99 - Continued from Page 24

-~'GTo WORKS
I id.
Expert Repairs

A N Y MAKE MODEL YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC

's
Classic

O Coi!cctor

'Br'tisll
M a r q u c s O u r specialty

SERVICE
CONSIGNMENT
SALES
RESTORATION

Bob Berkowirt
ASE Cert$ed

Technicion

T
90

Center Avenue, Westwood,

Tel: (201) 358-0200

w h a t could ever take the place of this
unique occasion.
The answer came in 1980 when
we attended the University Motors
Summer Party for the first time! The
initial events were, to British eyes used
to 5000+ MGs a t Donington, somewhat sparse in numbers but over the
years the attendance increased until
John and Caroline could rightly cIaim
to host the largest gathering of MGs in
the Western Hemisphere!
We have attended almost every
U.M. event since then and it's funny,
but the same kind of ambiance present a t Hausach gradually pervaded
the Grand Rapids get together until it
became THE place for a n MG enthusiast to attend at least once in their
octaqonal lifetime. Friendly, knowledgeable enthusiasts w h o brought
their beautiful MGs for people to
26

admire and people determined to
enjoy the hospitality and organization of the "Twist Family Robinson",
a s I christened them! Rallies were held
a n d a town came alive every August
with MGs! Now-where hove I heard
that before? What was that word?
Gemutelich! And so, over the years we
have found our second not-to-be
missed MG event in the whole world!
We have many fond memories of
past University parties. We have
endured blazing hot sun, torrential
rain, mosquitoes up the wazoo, great
days at Crattan Raceway, and many
IivelyHiltonHotelFridaynightparking lot shindigs!
However, we have one outstanding memory of what terrific people
attend Tohn and Caroline's annual
bash. In 1987, on our way to Housron
(please turn fo page 281
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to give a presentation, our MGB and
most of our possessions, was stolen in
San Antonio. We were devastated, but
were persuaded to fly back to
Connecticut, buy another MGB, and
depart almost immediately for that
year's Summer Party. Upon arrival
many words of commiseration were
offered us but we really needed to be
busy to forget the whole incident.
We'd always offered John help, in any
way, to make the event go smoothly
and when he asked us to sell tickets
for the MG Benevolent Fund we gladly
accepted the task-just to keep our
minds occupied.
Saturday night, and the awards
presentation was in full swing. I'd
gone to the bar to get "she-who-mustbe-obeyed" a drink when I was called
back to the marquee where the presentation was taking place. (At this
time we held the awards mesentation
a t the Hilton. N o chance of that
today-too rnany people!)
Then, for once in my long life, I
was utterly a t a loss for words as lohn
Twist and Caroline presented Barby
and myself with the whole of the proceeds from the MG Benevolent fund. A
considerable sum of money donated
by our MG friends gained over many
years! Even now, after all these years,

writing these words, I can feel the
emotion still rise within me a t this
magnificent gesture which was totally unexpected. After all, we had been
selling tickets like crazy little realizing the eventual recipients would be
the Smiths!
I t wasn't the money, but the
thought that we had made so many
firm, loyal Mends through the years
attending the U.M.Party. You know,
it's been like a giant class reunion
year after year. We've seen people get
married, have children (John and
Caroline didn't have onything like
Mary, Brooks, Barbara, and James
when we first met them!) and sadly,
we've lost a few good friends along the
way. But through it all, there was only
one place to be in mid-August and
that was Grand Rapids.
And now it's all coming to a close
and I can feel empathv For the decision made by l o h i a n d Caroline who
year after year have toiled to make
sure we had a good time, aided by
their team of willing helpers and
employees. Sometimes you just "hit
the wall" and John's medjcal problems last year didn't help-but we still
had a party didn't we?
So thanks a million john and
Caroline! I'm glad we were able to

stay on this planet long enough to
enjoy your magnificent events over
the past twenty years. Your enthusiasm, advice, and willingness to help
have been of inestimable value to
thousands of MC aficionados. If anyone
was
responsible
for
"Maintaining The Breed" in North
America, post-1980 you were those
people. Enioy your sabbatical, and
blue skies wherever you travel with
the "Twist Family Robinson"!
Jai and Sue Deagan, Michigan
Sue and I got up early that
Saturday, August 23, 1986. It was
going to be a very exciting day. I had

seen an ad in the local riewspaper
about a n MG show in Grand Rapids
and we had made plans to attend.
The 1972 MGBIGT, still needed some
work, but we were confident that we
could get to Grand Rapids and back
for the 10th Annual University Motors
Summer Party.
The drive up to GR was uneventful. As we pulled into the Hilton parking lot it became clear, we were going
to have a lot of company. On that
28
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Saturday in 1986 we started many
friendships that continue to today. We
saw MGs of all shapes and sizes. We
met owners from many states. Most of
all, we all shared our love of our cars.
The caravan to the Douglas
Walker Park was easy to follow as we
pulled in, we were arranged in St.
George's Cross. There were almost 300
MGs on the field. I had never seen
some of these models of MG before,
such as the MGA Twin Cam, the featured car. We walked and talked and
took rolls of pictures and met many
new Friends. The panoramic photo
was next. This nearly three Foot picture still hangs in the kitchen and yes
we can see the GT with us standing
next to it.
Later in the afternoon most of the
cars were formed into a large octagon
by color of the cars. While this was
going on, the kids, some quite a bit
older, engaged in a kite flying contest.
Slowly the park began to empty.
For us it was back to the Hilton for
grilled burgers and dogs. The crowd
gathered under a large tent in the
{'lease turn to page 32)
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UML Summer Party 1977-,'99 - Continued from Page 29
parking lot, which emptied quickly
later when the lawn sprinklers activated. After awards and farewells, i t
was time for Sue and I to head home
as we had not made arrangements to
stay overnight. We would not make
that mistake aguin as the party continued quite late in the parking lot.
Sue and I have been to larger
shows and ones with more activities,
but I don't think even the over 1,000
cars a t Indy in 1996 con compare to
the first UML Summer Party.

Nick Cox, England,
MG Car Club, N. American Liaison
It does not seem like thirteen
years since I got a phone call from

this Yank inviting me to his MG
meeting in Michigan which that year
was featuring the MGA Twin Cam. I
was in the middle of rebuilding my
Twin Cam and a s we all know

rebuilding a n MG is not cheap. I
somehow managed to scrape enough
money together for a ticket and set off
for the USA. Previous to this the furthest I had traveled was a few trips to
France so it was a bit of a n eye opener to say the least. Since [hen I have
been to several Summer Parties. This
has given me the travel bug and
made me change my job from working for a n aircraft manufacturer
which has since closed down to working for British Airways which gives
me cheap travel. Thanks john.

Rick Ingram, Illinois
My first trek to Grand Rapids,
Michigan for a n MG event was an
"Early Surnmer Party" in 1985, A
friend and I drove up in his MGB to
spend the weekend and experience
the gathering of MCs on Sunday. The
(please turn to page 34)
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day was laid back, the conversations
with others afflicted with the bIG virus
enjoyable. The first UML Summer
Party that I attended was later in
1985. 1 drove up to Michigan in a boxrowed MGS Tourer and arrived a t the
base hotel, a Howard lohnson's on
28th Street, late on a Friday afternoon. I had no d u e as to what was in
store for me that wee.kend... and little
did I know that the trip to Grand
Rapids in an MG the third weekend of
each August would become a n annual ritual for me! Each year something
memorable has happened. Each year
I have gained new hiends. While it is
impossible to recount every humorous
or touching moment from the past 34
years, perhaps I can share a few... On
my first opportunity to ride the lift
truck to view the show field ot
Douglas Walker Park it started to
rain. (In fact, this particular party was

to become known as "the year it
rained".) I had my umbreilo with me
and shared it with another MC enthusiast a n d his daughter. In making
small talk, 1 mentioned that I was
from Illinois. They were, too? I was
from Central Illinois. They were, too!
In fact, we only lived 9 miles from
each other! My friendship with Tom
Cuback was only the first of many
that developed through the Summer
Party. The featured model was the
MGC. I developed a lust for this model
which would not be consummated for
several years. A couple of years Iater,
when the featured car was the MGTC,
Dik Sleeth and I wore tuxedos to the
banquet on Saturday evening. While
we were mistaken as servers a couple
of times that night, we had a lot of
fun with our attire, and provided
many "photo-ops" fox fellow partygoers. Then, there was the year we took
(please turn to page 36)
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UML Summer Party 1977-'99
a young lad named Theo out on the
town one Saturday nigh1 to celebrate
his upcoming wedding. Upon our
return we found Brandon DeHaan in
the banquet room playing a piano. It
wasn't soon before he had broken into
a "blues" theme ....and "The Ballad of
Theo" was born ... "Aaaack!" In 1990,
I caravanned with two MGs from
Springfield, Illinois and one from
Russell, Kansas. We used two lane
roads for most of the trip. The trip
took a little longer than usual, but
was a lot more fun than the
Interstate! I have been friends with
Scott Williams ever since. The following year we caravanned with the
Rosenbergers and Dik Sleeth, detouring in southwestern Michigan to vfsit
some of the wineries hidden in the
sand dunes and pine trees. It was hot,
the stops were welcome breaks hom
Sol's radiant heat. While my memory
fails me as to exactly when, it was
about this time period that I developed one of the closest friendships 1
have ever had ...with Drew Hastings. lt

- Continued from Page 34

seemed as though we were "two peas
in a pod" ..." twins separated a t
birth''...so to say. Of course it was
three or four years before Drew and
leannie realized that I did not work
for a beer distributor and was actually a pharmacist! Then, there is "The
Lap". Drew and I first competed in
this overnight endurance run around
Lake Michjgan in 1994. Win or lose
we have always had fun in the MG,
solving many problems, and probably
creating a few during the wee hours of
the morning! Of course, it would be
impossible to start the year off right
without attending the UML "birthday
party" in lanuary. Although we made
the trip to Michigan in a n "alternative MG", we always found great
camaraderie with our friends in the
northland. Fvlany local clubs can
claim that their "seeds" were planted
at a UML function ...the "Western
Michigan Old Speckled Hen IvIG Car
Club" to name but one of these organizations. Then there are the splinter
(please &urn lo page 3 8 )
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groups ..."Team X", "Team Fokowie",
and the "Bomber Brothers" come to
mind. Had i t not been for the gathering of MG enthusiasts i n Michigan
each August, [ seriously doubt ii
many of these friendships, relationships, and even marriages would
have prospered! lohn and Caroline,
thank you for your efforts of more
than two decades in allowing not only
me, but countless other fanatics the
opportunity to meet.
Gene Cooper, Minnesota via

Chicago
]ohn Twist's Late Summer Picnic.
The event that has been setting the
tone for MG owners summer vacation
requests across Canada and the US.
The Chicago club has been fortunate
enough to be involved in attending en
masse almost frorn the beginning. In
the early years the organization, other
38

Jeff Zorn
2 9 3 l 1 Arancl
FmmingCn Hlk, M I 48334
241.489.0022 / 600.637 9640
Fax: 248.489.966s
€ m i l : LBforCo@rnl.com

than the "main event" at the park,
had people hangjng (literally) out a t
the pool to see who might swing farther out into the pool on the rope
through one of the main roof beams.
The Hilton this was not. I f any of the
mayhem the Emerald Necklace people brought with them still exists,
watch out at MG 2000 in Cleveland!
Straight away the Chicago club
realized the need for provisions. My
God, do you know bow much they
want for beer in Michigan. And on
top of that, a deposit of like %8S! 1
remember the first year we brought a
snowmobile trailer packed with grills,
picnic gear, 100 ears of corn on the
cob and uh-refreshments. At that
time no one had a trailer hitch on
their MG so Steve Alcantara was
recruited to be the tow vehicle with his
"lead sled". Somewhere in Indiana a
(please turn to page 48)
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AAGNews
Call for Officer Candidates'
Letters of Intent
The North American MGB
Register's offices of Chairman and
Treasurer will be voted on a t the
Annual
General
Meeting
in
Minnesota this fall. Letters of intent
to the membership should be submitted to the MGB Driver editorial office
by August 15, 1999 for publication in
the Driver.
1999 EX255 Record Attempt
Scratched
Phil Hill's all-time MG speed
record apparently will surpass the 40
year mark. Hill's record of 254.91
mph in €XI81 set a t the Bonneville
Salt Fiats on October 2, 1959 will not
be threatened by the MGF based
EX255 this year. A Rover spokesman
attributed the change in plans to the
resources being devoted to updates on
the current MGF range precluding
putting the needed effort into preparing the EX255. Last year, Rover hoped
to establish a new MG record at the
50th Anniversary of Spced Week at
Bonneville but the attempt came up
short. Time ran out for the crash program when a last minute change
from supercharging to turbocharging
to achieve the necessary power output
ran into difficulties. The changeover
cut into the planned testing and
shakedown program so the car was
shipped to Bonneville untested. When
a further problem with oil leaking
onto the clutch was discovered, there
was not enough time left to teor down
the car to get to the problem.
Rover immediately announced
plans to return with the car fully sorted to meet the 40th Anniversary of
Phil Hill's record. In the intervening
months, Rover's performance has
been under intense scrutiny from
owner BMW's headquarters, BMW
Chairman Bernd Pischetsrieder, a
major champion of Rover within
BMW, has resigned and Rover
40

Director
of Engineering
Nick
Stephenson who was a major part of
the EX255 project left Rover in April.
Despite all the commotion, a Rover
spokesperson says Rover still is behind
the EX255 and the car will return to
the salt, but unfortunately not on the
anniversary of Phil Hill's accomplishment as hoped. Stay tuned.

I

101 Lakes Club Says Farewell
The leadership of the 101 Lakes
British Motor Club of Indiana has
announced that the club is dissolvjng.
All is not lost for the pursuit of British
sports car enjoyment in northeastern
Indiana-members will have their
memberships transferred into the
Hoosier MGB Club, or Indiana
Triumph Car Club according to their
taste in British roadsters. Events put
on by the Hoosier A's MGA Club and
the Old Octagons of Indiana Club will
continue to welcome Lakes' members
to their events. Dificulry in encouraging new members to step into leadership roles was cited as the impetus for
examining the club's function and
determining that a merger with the
Hoosier MCB Club would better serve
the interests of the membership.
Newsletter Editor Bill Barge says that
the core of the 101 Lakes group will
continue to host a yearly driving
event as the northern contingent of
the Hoosier MGBs as well as continue
the 101 Lake Challenge and holding
the annual 'Tea at the Vicarage' event
a t Howe Military School.

solid-state timing control device. The
problems sometimes associated with
burnt or dirty contact breaker points
in conventional electric pumps are
thereby eliminated ensuring that the
electronic pumps will actuate every
time even after a long winter lay-up.
A patent applies to this new product which was developed by Burlen in
conjunction with Crnie Bransden of
Boyer Bransden fame. The electronic
pumps are externally identical to
their familiar electric counterparts
and the characteristic ticking has
been retained.
john Burnett, Burlen Managing
Director said, "We are very aware that
there are many, many serviceable SU
etectric pumps all around the world.

With that in mind, we are also introducing a DIY conversion kit complete
with electronic circuit board and fittings to enable existing pumps to be
modified to electronic actuation if
required. The complete range of conventional units and all spares will
continue to be available."
[n~tialbatches have been shipped
to the British trade and the company
anticipates North American parts
suppliers will have them shortly.
Burlen's website is at
http://www.burlen.co.uk/.

Ad-

Pointless Information
Burlen
Fuel Systems, the
Salisbury, England-based company
that continues making SU carburetor,
fuel pump units, and replacement
parts for them, has announced the
introduction of a line of point-less SU
solid-state electronic fuel pumps.
The reciprocating actuation of
the diaphragm is achieved by means
of a Hall-effect electronic switch and a

This beauty was spotted in field near Chico, California last summer ... likely restoration
project? Photo: Dick and Marian Baldy
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999 NAMGBR V8 Register ~ e e t

I
Kurt Schley, V8 Registrar

Thursday morning saw the beginning of the owner's tours of the cars.
At this popular event, the crowd of
attendees gather at each V 8 as the
car's owner gives a detailed nose-totail narration of the 'B's features and
components. For the other owners it is
a chance to compare conversion techniques and maybe 'borrow' a few
good ideas. The tours are a wonderful
learning opportunity for the many
MCers present who are currently
building, planning, or considering a
V 8 conversion.
Late morning, with a look of
astonishment from some MG-sawy
passers-by, the eights fired up and
headed out to Rantoul Airport (formerly Chanute Air Force Base) for
some fun and games. The Register,
with much assistance from Rick
Ingram, had rented a n airstrip for the
day. Bill Wagner from the
Champaign County Sports Car Club
kindly set up a n excellent autocross
,
.+- ---*
-.-

T h e 1999 NAMGBR V8 Register
. Meet was held May 26-28 in con- junction with the eighth annual
Champagne British Car Festival in
Champaign-Urbana, Hlinois. Rick
Ingram and the other CBCF organizers had generously invited the V8s to
attend the event as the featured marque and to accent their 'Pieces of
Eight' theme. The Register meet
kicked off with the low rumble of
gathering V8s as the clan gathered in
the parking lot a t [urner's, the host
hotel. Attendees arrived from as far
away as Massachusetts and Colorado,
proving well that the eights are not
just neighborhood cruisers! By late
evening a long line of MGBs, hoods
raised and V8 engines gleaming,
stretched across the lot. Familiar cars
were scrutinized for changes since last
year and newly-built conversions
given a close inspection.
- -.
"?n TowervJsMGB/GT V8 blasts down the '/A mile at Rantoul
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MG V8s line up For the autocross and

course, complete with PA system and
timing lights. For a couple of very
active hours, the V8s donated generously to the exjsting layer of tire rubber covering the airstrip's pavement.
It was a rare and wonderhl opportunity to really put the cars' suspensions
and drivetrains to the rest and all
acquitted themselves well. If the drivers' smiles had been any bigger, the
top of their heads would have fallen
off! BilI Yobi set the day's fastest time
by '/iooo of a second!
After the autocrossing, the action
moved to a marked-off quarter mile
section of airstrip. Marc Richards from
the Illinois State Police (an MC owner)
had volunteered to check the MGs'
terminal speed at the end of the quarter with a laser radar gun. Listening to
the V8s spinning tires and nudging
redlines was in itself worth the long
drive to Illinois! Glen Towery must
have accumulated 10 miles, in quarter mile increments. Dale Spooner
consistently was into the triple digits
across the finish line. The meet's only
mechanical casualty occurred during

.

'/A

mile runs.

the quarter mile blasts, a s Tim
Duhamel's driveshaft finally yielded
to the V8's torque, twisted on itself
about eight times and snapped. It
took quite a bit of arguing with AAA
to convince them we needed a flatbed
on Runway 3A of Rantoul Airport! A
local machine shop had a new driveshaft fabricated the next morning.
The evening meal at the Moonglow
Tavern was followed by a late evening
Cannonball Run back to the hotel
through the flat and deserted Illinois
farmlands. The cows along that route
probably did not give milk for a week!
Friday was set aside for tech sessions and more owner's tours. For the
first time at a V8 Register meet, M G
V 8 specific vendors made their
appearance and presented excellent
conversion technical sessions and
parts displays. Dan Lagrou, Ted
Schurnacher and Glen Towery shared
their tips, techniques and parts recommendations for V8 conversions.
Both V 8 veterans and neophytes
learned a lot from these d~scussionsas
(please turn to page 50)
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Technical Talk
Tonneau Cover Installation

Dan Ray

A

full tonneau is a cover that pro-

tects the entire cockpit of a roadter. They usually have a zipper
t h a t divides the cover into two halves,
which lets you keep the passenger seat
covered while you drive. This allows
topless driving in cool weather with
the heater blasting, keeping at least,
the lower part of your body cozy. A
warm hat would be advisable for
those who want to try it!
[ recently installed a full tonneau
cover, ordered from Moss Motors, on
my 1973 MGB. The price was right
during their spring sale, so I iumped!
When I opened up the box, I realized that "installation" meant more
than just snapping the cover onto the
car! The cover is great, but the L ~ f the
t
Dots (LTDs) and snaps come in a little plastic bag with the cover.
Installation of a tonneau cover
means installing all the snaps that
attach the cover to the car in the
proper place. Once over my init~al
shock, I realized this is actually
smart, since every car may be different, and we all want a custom At,
don't we? Amusingly enough, the
only instruct~onsthat Moss sent with
the cover are "Take it to a n upholstery shop"!
Well, don't' It's not that hard to
do, and I'd hate to have folks spend
money on a job so simple. So here's
how to do it. Once I had the proper
tools, it took about one hour.
NOTE: Some of this may apply
only to the MGB, but the generally the
rules apply to any MG.
You'll need the following tools:
a) Chalk
b) String (for non-headrest cars)
c) Hole punch or "wheel punch pliers"-preferred and much easier!
(I Found one a t Sears for $10.)

Bob Mason

d) Regular metal punch (and a small
button anvil, i f you want.)
e) X-Acto Knife or small utility knife
(razor blade if you're brave.)
f) Hammer or mallet
g) Pliers (I used stondard "Channel
Locks" for leverage.)
h) Eyeballs, a steady hand, and
patience
i) Warm weather or a heated garage
(makes the cover more pliable.)
1. Vinyl tonneaus shrink with
cold, age and weathering. Keep this in
mind and give some slack, especiatly
if the ambient temp is warm.
2. Lay the tonneau over the cockpit. On my '73 '0, it was easy to orient on the headrest pockets in the
cover, but older cars don't have this
advantage, so you use a string and
the chalk to mark lines to give you
reference points. Hook the back portion into the metal "hooks" at the
rear of the cockpit. There are two
pockets with reinforcing plates. This
is your point of reference.
3. Work from back to front, side to
side. This is critical for a good fit.
4. Stretch the cover and mark
over the male LTD connector with
chalk on the cover. Punch a hole. NO
LESS than about 3/8", so the fabric
doesn't bind in the snap. Look at the
female LTD opening to give you a n
idea of how big to make the hole.
Don't make it too big! Otherwise the
LTD won't have enough fabric to grab
for rhe little "teeth".
5. Punch a hole on your chalk
mark.
6. This is the tricky part-orient
the top LTD piece over the hole, narrow end toward the edge of thc cover,
hold it in place and flip over to the
underside. Push on the upper LTD
and Rnd the points where the little
teeth want to stick through, CAREFULLY cut the underside of the fabric at
(please turn to page 50)
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ders and again check the compression. If the pressure comes up this usuWe've got lots to get through this issue! ally indicates poor piston rings,
Here's a question from Colorado ...
whereas if there is little or no change,
this usuaily indicates a burned valve.
I hope you can help me. i've got a
The 'Good Book' says that if the
problem I can't figure out and you're compression readings are more than
my last chance. I have a 3978 MGB about 15% in variance between the
with about 8 S K miles on it and it's nm- high and low figures, then you are
ning lean, especially at high RPMs. At probably looking a t repairing the
abouf 4500 RPM it just doesn't want to rings or valves to bring the readings
go any faster!
back to equilibrium on all cylinders. A
I have checked for vacuum leaks, relatively new engine should give you
checked and rebuilt rhe carb, adjusted compression readings somewhere
rhe valves and checked all the emission around 150-160 psi.
control stuff One thing I did find was
You did not specify what type of
[hot the catalytic converter was plugged carburation you have installed, but
up with carbon and aAer I cleaned it out the SU and the Zenith-Stromberg are
the car ran a lot better but still not quite both designed to give approximately
good enough.
the same mixture strength throughI'm wondering, i f by running the out all RPM ranges, whether a t idle or
engine with a blocked up converter, if at maximum RPM. With the single
might have burned a valve, causing a Zenith carburetor and your engine
lean mixture? I also did a compression running a t 4500 RPM about all you
test and found:
can expect is approximately 80 miles
Cylinder #1 - 135 psi
an hour in fourth gear direct!
Cylinder #2 - 1 10 psi
To gain a higher speed, you
would have to install a standard
Cylinder #3 - X 15 psi
Cylinder #4 - 130 psi
camshaft from a 1965-'74l/2 MGB,
Anything you can suggest or do for convert to a twin SU carburetor set-up,
me would be a great help, and keep up and get your compression readings
the good work in the MGB Driver!
back up to the 150-t psi mark on all
-Pot Martin four cylinders. Namrally, if you were
Fort Collins, Colorado to convert to the twjn-carb set-up you
would also be changing to the earlier
Thanks for the stamped envelope exhaust manifold configuration, or
together with your query. My first some kind of "header" set-up which I
reaction to your compression figures do not recommend!
could indicate a defective head gasket
I assume you can find a
between cylinder numbers 2 and 3, as machine shop in your area that
these two cylinders are relatively could take care of any cylinder head
equal compared to numbers 1 and 4. problems for you, making sure they
Usually if you have a burned valve do a "3 angle cut" in the exhaust
(usually the exhaust valves) the com- and intake valve seats. Also, while
pression reading of such a burned a t the shop, have them 'true' the top
valve will be only on one cylinder.
of the valve stems and the face of all
Before you consider pulling the rocker arms to ensure accurate feelcylinder head, inject a few squirts of er gauge readings. Remember to fit
engine oil into the two middle cylin(please lurn to page 46)
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to see if the reverse lights go on and
off. I f so, this shows the switch and circuit is sutisfactory.
If all the above is in order, install
the switch back into the tronsrnission
with the shift lever in reverse, clnd
the key ON, then screw the switch
inwards until the reverse lamps illuNow Harold Hanson, u new NAMGRR minate. If you can move the switch
further inwards from that point, you
member, writes...
will then have the reverse lighls ON
1 have a problem, the solurion ro at all times. This means you will
which is probably simple if I jusl knew have to locate or fabricate sufficient
which direction to start looking! Eiyhl spacer washers to prevent the switch
nlonths ago I purchased an i~nrnaculnte horn moving inwards any further
origir~alrLJGB/GT which only had 36K than the point where the reverse
lamps first illuminated.
miles on the clock.
The factory spacer washers were
I was unaware of che fact that the
reverse lights came on and stayed OR made of some type of hnrd fiber to
whenever 1 shift gears-not
just in resjst water damage, but you should
reverse. However they do go our when in be able to fabricate sufficient thickneuiral. A frierld o f mine spoited !hi.% ness washers from thin plastic sheet,
anomaly while following me, nnd tlie metul, or perhaps even a bit of rubber
original owner was also tinaware that inner tube material. Whatever i t
this had ever happened to him!
takes to do the job! By the way, the
I boughr a new transmission switch wiring diagram you sent me looks OK
lhinkirrg [hat would cure the problem, and I hope the above will help solve
but no luck. I con see no means of your problem.
adjusting [he switch-who1 can possibly
be the probl~m?
OIL AND RUBBER DON'T MIX!
-Harold
Most oil leaks do little more than
make a mess o n the garage floor or
From your description I t1::r.k we coat the underside of the car to keep it
can assume thu: :he switcb itself is ull from rusting. However, one urea
right and only req11Iresa bit of adjusr- where a n excess of oil can still cause a
ment to operare satisfactorily. I refer problem is on later model British cars
you to the Moss Motors MCB purts with the rubber dampened front
catalog, where on page 56 you will see crankshaft pulleys.
a section entitled ~Mir~or
Electrical. Look
The majority of the eorlier cars
ut item 19, part 8324-145, described had crankshaft pulleys that were simas a "wasl~er"for the switch. From the ply two pieces of starnpcd metul fasfactory, the reverse switch had one tened together with rivets, but later
and sometimes two or more of these cars came with u damper consisting of
washers to limit the installed depth of two cast iron pieces with an inner core
the switch-all
of this makes for of hard rubber. These luter, heavier,
pulleys seldom give uny trouble
adjustment of the switch.
To ensure satisfactory operurion. unless they are exposed to a continuremove the switch from the transmis- ul coating of oil seeping past the timsion, and with the wires cctlnected ing cover seal.
and the ignition key ON, manually
If this continues long enough, the
operate the ball-plunyer on the swjtch rubber core will soften to the point
the small rubber "0" ring-type oil
heals onto the stem at the top of
each valve.
rinully, you must remember that
at the altitude you're located your
MCB will not equal the performance
of cars running at sea level.

that it will shear, the two cast iron
pieces will separate, and expensive
noises will emanate from the lower
front section of the engine! I f you
want to see first hand what normal
engine oil will do to any piece of hard
rubber, take a look at a few of the
MGB rear transmission mounts that
have been exposed to oil over a period of time-they are usually the consistency of a soft, mushy sponge.
If you have a major problem with
the front pulley, you will most likely

- Rcmove and relit

Let'bhand I to 8 and I 1

1 2.4 5.07

Right-hand I to 8 and I I

12.45.09

Vertical tie and

bushes I to 1 1

12.45.16

Removing
I Unscrew rhe speedomerer cable from the parbox and
take our the boll sccurlng (he crble clip itom thc
rngrnc nsr mmnling crosr-rnembel
2 . Relevc both e x h ~ u s cpipe rear mountings. rhcn lower
and ruppou ~ h ctail p i p and silencer.
; S u p p a t the gearbox wilh ajack. rrmovc h e two bolrr
31 carh end of rhc engine rew c r o ~ m t m b e rand then
Iuwtr rhc gearbox a iar as possrble.
4
Rtnove the nu1 from each o f h e mounting rubbers.
noting ~ h ur r r h srtap on the righr hand side.
5 Rsrnovc ~ h ctwo bola rcutieg rhc centre m o ~ n r i n gto
the engine rear cros.rncmkr.
6. Remove both ihc front bolts w h ~ c hxcure thelubber
mounrings ro the gerrbox casing and slacken the rear
bolrs; this allows the r u b k r mcuntings toprvot whilc
the crotsmember is being rcmoved.
7 Lowcr Ihe engine rear ctoss.membet.
8 . Rcmmc the two remaining bolrr and remove each
rubber mounling. and detach the earth rrlap from the
rtghl hand nde.
9. Wilh both left and righbhand rubber mouttllnp
rcmoved detach the lop bracket and cuginc verticrl tic
assembly from beneath thc geubor casing
10 Remove the n u t and Ia:p nar washer from the v e r l i c ~ l
r~c.rcd,dclach the borrom br3ckel from rhc rie.rod
and rcncw rhe bu4-m 2s shown, wilh he s m ~ l l e r
diamctc: ends (3ctnl e ~ c hother.

Refirring
I I Rcvrne the removing p r w d u r t as 3opropri~te.Leeve
slack the rear bolrs. and do no< I'ir rhc iron1 buirs
which secure the rubber mountilgs until rfter the
cross.memixr has been asscmblcd to the nrounringr.
Fit rhc eurh strip ro !he iron! mwnting securing
bolt."

find that a new replacement damper
is not available through the normal
channels of our valued suppliers, and
even if you do find one you will be
surprised (shocked?) at the cost. This
leaves your only alternative a search
of the local wrecking yards!
To eliminate or delay this problem, take the easy course of simply
replacing the leaking oil seal as
explained in your workshop manual.
If the new seal continues to leak it is
more than likely the damper flange
(please turn to page 48)

Technical Talk - Continued liom Page 47
has a problem where the oil seal
rides-+ problem that can be overcome by installation of a "Speedy
Sleevev-but that's another story,
and if you'd like more information
give me a call. It is always easier and
cheaper to act before a major prablem occurs than to react after you
have the problem!

CROSSMEMBERS (No, not you!)
Those of you MGB owners who
have had the fun of removing the
transmission crossmember on your
car, whether to remove the transmission or just to replace the rubber
mounts, realize there is quite a bit
left to the imagination in the
description given in the workshop
manuals on the so-called proper
method of removal. Especially the

quaint observation that one should
'reverse the removal procedure' to
reattach the items!
Finally, someone a t British
Leyland realized that a more descriptive method was in order and this was
printed in the MGB V8 Workshop
Supplement, which not every o m e r
possesses. This description easily
shows the correct steps of the procedure, the proper positioning of the
upper bracket, and the correct positionjng of the rubber bushes for the
vertical rebound bracket. Something
like this could easily have been made
a part of both the Haynes a n d
gentley manuals but ... SO here on
page 47 are the directions (and pictures! and any reasonable do-it-yourselfer, should now have little trouble
following the procedure.
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active a s you can in supporting the
MG organizations. a
-Eric Kent $$%$$$$

The Summer Party started in a
time when new MGBs and Midgets
48

...........

Box 727. St. Helena. CA 94574

7071'953-2313
1935-1955 Pre-Warn-SerieslY Type
The New England MG'T' Register
Drawer 22C Oneonta. NY 13820

704!544-1253
1956-1962 MGA/ZA/ZB
The North American MGA Register
P

o

OX 1:?*6 fittuquerquc. NU a7 192

505/293-9085

1963-1980MGBIMidgetlll00/1300
The North American M G B Register
PO Box MGB A k ~ n ,IL 62805
80C/NAMGBR-1
1968

- 1969 MGC

American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514
8501478-3 1 7 1

M.C. Odyssey!

2-6,200j St. Paul, MN

BRAKES

MGB. Midget caliper (sfahless pistons) .....$75.00
MGA,MGC caliper (stainless plstcm).......195.00
S 145.00
MGA, Mid@ lwln m a s t e r l 9 ~...........
7
MG8, Midget masler 196880....................
$9500
Brake 6 Clutch cylinders brass sbed....S40-60
KINGPIN Swivel Pxle rebushed.................. 540.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Mlrdgel)...................
$75.00

CARBURETORS:COMPLE~E
REBUILDING
DisassemblyYcleenlng, lxz%as &shed, new
8?m1Mesham, &ts, m W J e s , ~vahrss,
t
gaskets.
FIow bench tested..............................S325.Wpeir
CAR6 BODIES REBUSHED;
and new lhrdlle shafls.............$45.00 each

shown am for Exchange or Yaun Rebull1
(5 day hrmarwnd). Core c h a m apply If Ik,m
am d m d prior to ( a d are Munded ener) our
remlvinq p r old units.W $6.00 per nem.FREE
CATALOG. www.Applehy&aulks.com
P-

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY I f 933
5163699515,FAX: 516-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753

Sponsored by The Nonh Arner~can
Council Of M.G. Registers

were still rolling out of the dealer
showrooms. Many of us were looking
forward to the day that it would see
new MGs roll in again. Perhaps they
will soon, but' it will be other events
that welcome them. I t is perhaps a
measure of Twist's success to look at
the many other MG car shows and
social events it has inspired continentwide. Throughout the years since the
fourth party in 1980 when the last
new MGs came to this continent, the
Summer Party has served to bring
together the cars and their owners to
keep the flame burning. The Summer
Party may be fading away, but the
spirit it embodies lives on. a
MGB DRIVER-July/August

................
.
.

1929 - 1936
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piece of 2x4, or whatever, was run
over and smartly went through the
bottom of the trailer. Luckily, there
were no refreshment casualties.
Thus began the Chicagoland pilgrimage. We continued to refine our
Party Barge including more and more
until one year we ended up bringing a
car trailer.
One member liked the car trailer
more though. Seems that a t one time
she sat down on the upside end of
the snowmobjle trailer whilst it was
not attached to a car. Ever see a
teeter-totter with no one on the other
side? Ouch!

Rear
W T C ................................
145.00
MOT0 b TF...............................
145.m 59.95
MGA............................................
69.95 49.95
M E . Midgel
..........69.95 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE..........10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)
Scrll

North American MMM Register
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UML Summer Party i977-'99 - Continued fiom Page 38
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SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

The Marque Of Friendship

-

From the Treasurer - Continued from Page 5
not be nearly as much fun without
the local clubs and the national registers. 1 encourage all of you to be as

1929

'99

Wsa. MaslerCard. COD. Free Catalog

I f you'rc co:~iidcri~ig
converting your MGB to V 8 power or jusf thinking
about re-tnmn~ingyour car. our "On a shoes~ring"videos upill sdvc you
many ri~nesrhcir cosr!
"MCB V8 Power" is cnmmetl Full of money
saving rip< : ~ r ~[ricks
d
for [he MG owner whir is
considering ;I VS conversion.
"Interior Re-Trim" is for [he budset minded
tc-~rim~iicr
and slln\vs how you can use
cvcryda)- Irans ro rc-trim or cusrolnize your
cars interior
MCB 1'8 Power UTCE13tM 519.95

K$,i
I

F:i
Tri le C Mufor Accessories
:
Interior Re-trim #TCE13203 $15.95

MGB D R L V E R - J U ~ ~ / A U ~'99
~~L
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V8 Register Meet - Continued from Page 4 3
well as the day's owner's tours and
informal parking lot discussions. The
parking area ctosely resembled a
cruise-in, as MGs were constantly
driving in and out. Owners swapped
cars For comparison drives and
enthusiasts with V8s under construction or 'under consideration' got a
chance to pilot or ride in a n eight.
On a couple of occasions I saw a formerly 'undecided about tackling a
conversion' enthusiast return from
,one of these drives, struggle to get
the grin on his face down to managedble proportions, and rrot right
over to the V8 parts vendors' tables,
checkbook in hand. Friday evening
was devoted to a parking lot party,
as V8em returned from the area's
excellent watering holes and contin-

ued the day's bench racing and general camaraderie.
The next two days consisted of
the excellent CBCF agenda culminating in a judged show on Sunday.
The caliber and diversity of British
iron in the show ground was very
high. Taking honors in the toughfought MG V8 class were Bill YobiFirst Place, Mike and Terri MoorSecond Place and Wayne and Jan
Peterson-Third
Place. Everyone
finally headed for home fully satisfied and looking forward eagerly to
next year's MG V8 Register Meet. The
2000 meet will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio in the late summer-watch the
Driver for an announcement. We will
be shooting far a t least 35 V8s! 4

50

male snaps on the windshield
posts, left a n d right, a n d one each
behind the edge of each door. Mark
with chalk, but punch a hole a bit
smaller t h a n t h e shaft of the snap.
Push the shaft of the snap through
the hole.
11. Lay t h e head of the snap on
a hard surface. (There are smaJl,
"anvils" for this, and upholstery
shops have them. I used the driveway with a rag underneath a n d my
sore fingers to hold i n place.)
Hammer the metal punch to splay
the shaft into the snap, once
splayed, the snap is set into the
body of the snap.
It's really a very quick and easy
job that can be done in an hour or so!
And the tonneau is much easier than
the "hood" if the skies get dark. Q

Registrars ot the NAhbdR

MGB Limited Edition Reqistrar
Ron Tugwell
3 De Arnaral Road, P.O.Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449

MGB Reqistrar

Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,
Ontario, N8A 3M4, Canada

(519)627-7734

I

I

Basic 'B - Continued from Page 4 4
these points in small slits, and push
the metal clips through.
7. Once all the reeth are through
the fabric, fit the underside piece of
the LTD over the teeth and bend them
to the [NSlDE with pliers.
8. Take a deep breath, drink a
beer, or do whatever relaxes you.
You'll repeat the above step over and
over, working back to front, side to
side. Your fingers will get sore from
this procedure, but not bloody, as long
as you're careful with the knife.
9. When all the "Lifi the Dots" are
in place, (don't forget the one on the
dash, too!) you may have a couple of
"snaps", female side, to install. In my
situation, I was short two female
snaps. (Check that little baggie!) I
went to a local upholstery shop and
got them for fkee.
10.For the snaps, same procedure. On my MG8, there are two

I

I

Midqet Reqistrars
D and 8ub Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar

1967 MGB GT Special Reqistmr
Ron Tugwell
3 De Arnaral Road, P.O.
Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, G4 93924,
(831)659-2449
197472 MGB Reqistrar
Steve
Hardina
1913-D arb; Road, I-Iavertown, PA

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N.350 E., Angola, N 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-mail:brgrngb@ool.com

~-

Thomas K. Gaylord
3 180 Verdun Drive, N. W., Atlanta,
CIA 30305,(404)261-5083

~

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schlev
P.O. BOX i61156
Rocky River, OH 441 16-7156
rr Back C:ever
On 01

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O. Box 374, 705,6th Smet
Howe, IN 46746
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue.
Moorestown, N] 08057, (609)77&3695,
e-mail: pcosrnides@juno.com

-

Attendees (*xomine h e models presenl as
the sun sets on the! car pork (st lost year's UML MG Summer Party.

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
TeZ&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Emb ling - e-mai I: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
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Our Va

I

Rob Medynski

20 yn.
Experience

I
SKIP KELSEY, €14-

II
I

Repalrs & Restocalons of Classk MG's hom 1945
New & Used Parts Available
Phone (973)728-3096
Fax (973)728-7871
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

$40.00
per hr.

II

Retail - Wholesale
Aulhorized Moss Motors
Parls D~slrloutor

I
MG

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/Brirish Car & MG Specialist

A

by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloomingtori, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: autosport6 kiva.net

Datowlion. Rcqcling

WOIS~~~Y

Austin Healey

1271 Pollock Road
Delaware, Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

Tech Ta.1k

British Motor Classics. Lrd

Restwarcar And S e v z M q - Spaw P&&

EQIC
British JONEA
Car 12epalc

Mini
nlley
hustin
Morris
~fl~mph

and A c u s r o r k s

by Norman Nock

Jon Nyhus
ssze N. BLU*

H~&UW, *I

Send $29 oo plus 54 M) Shlpping

Pbocdx. A 2 850514097
6024954t02E FW 6U2+95-1%W

EM&

( U 5 Funds)

Bncri~h@rJPcia/isll

bwesyap4ecvm

Edl~ollMCd1967

~ u r b o r l r e ddirrrtbvror for Mars Morors and Mdmd mad^
I
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209 1948-8767
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.

?

?
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j

Brakc cylinders
cori~plecslyrebuil r
and sletved
Lifetime Lim iced

NEW &

USED

Wirranry
Quick service
For more i7rformrion:

IW

DON AND CAROL TYRACK

t e Post Restorations ( j 4 0 ) 8 3 7 - ~ 1 ~ 0

206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

(505) 836-414 1
FAX (505)836-0095

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

@

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1475-0544

SPARES

Bob Connell

q

(210) 626-3840

/i&

Specializing in S.W Carburetors
and British Car Pa~rts
22-09126th St
College Polnt, NY 1 1356

718-762-SUSU
(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

'''g&f&''

I

7&~?*&7=dedeo&ifd&

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

Ed Kaler. Propretor
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

54

AinnolnM MOSS Ors~nhlor
5624 Sowlh Wabh~nglm
H~nsdaleIL 60521

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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Phone (63)3256113
Fax
(6301325-7650
€-mall JoslBr~ls@aorcorn

1

Our Valued Supporters

Doug's
MG SHOP

1

I

Now & U t d Parts Shippod flnywhere

...

33 HAVEFI AVE.
a>-.

.

I

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

Pritieb Cars'
of Bmerira, inc.
-

Charlie Key President
2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

31 4-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

QUALITY BODY PANELS

MGB-MIDGET and Other i

I

I

1

High performance composites. Free Calalocr.

www.smoothline.com
Call (724) 274-6002 or Fax (724)274-6121
,-

Dayton & Dunlop Wire Wheels

MGA Sr MGB PRODUCTS

Custom offsea, rim sizes, tubeless
Vintage racing applications
Comedons to wire wh&
Tire & wheel care products

Modifications 8
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Internet: h~p://w.mghrnga.com

Unit I

1 0. 8 8 3 1
PHONE & FAX:

A u ~ h o r ~ z eMoss
d
Distributor

21 Pamaron Wav

-

CO*fu~

Pu~kIng

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
1

Tires &Tubes

Avon Dunlop Michelin
Vredeztein BF Goodrich
Whitewalls & Redwalls added
Spllned HubdKnock-offs

Novato

C a l i f o r n i a 94949

1

83 1-479-4495 - information and orders
800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free cotafogs

ht~o~lwww.bri~ishwirewhee1.com
1650 Mansfleld S t r e e t

Santa Cruz, C A 95062

"

Where L 'B
The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

A

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with
ame, address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer
Road, Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside
front cover). All ads must be received by the 1st' of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. SeptemberIOctober issue deadline is August 1 . ) Ads will
be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any a d it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of
each ad.

I

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Parts-Rebuilt head wkardened seats for '74 '8. Radiator '68-'76 oversized wlracing fins and drain plug. Trunk lid for '80 '8-no bend at hinge.
Trunk rack-stainless steel wlall hardware. John Morris (516)321-4402, NY
MGB GT Seat+Complete front and rear seats for '68 MGB GJ. Like new
vinyl. Red with black piping. Also have dash roll and interior panels.
$400/080. (740)536-7798, OH

PARTS WANTED
MGB Chrome Rostyle Wheel-Looking for a factory chrome 14" Rostyle wheel
to replace one lost by tire shop. New or used. Call Fred Fabre (225)356-5466,
LA 4

D k a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and cIubs to submit their MC events to
: MGB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 1999

MGs FOR SALE
1978 MG8-Save a 'B! Drove car into storage two years ago. Needs restoration.
Has usual MGB "tin worn". Has Weber and some spare parts. Must sell by
Thanksgiving or will part out or ... ? Steal at $825. Jim Roth (219)485-9017, IN
1977 MGB-White wtblack interior. One owner. All original. Excellent condition. Only 45K miles. Very well maintained. Never usedin winter conditions.
No rust. Asking $6000. (860)344-8841, CT
1976 Midget-Red w/black interior. New black canvas top and frame assembly. New exterior paint, carpet, gauges, exhaust, and tires. Has padded roll
bar, headlight gravel guards. Balance of car has been gone through and put
in perfect shape. This car is most likely one of the nicest you'll ever find.
Garage kept and only 40K miles. Selling due to illness only. $lO.OOO/OBO.
(407)783-3050, e-mail <Skatkat65@aol.com>,FL
1980 MGB LE-Delivered to Southern California and stored for the last 16
years, covered, indoors. Less than 7,000 original miles. Driven twice a year for
maintenance only. 99% original condition. No rust, door-dings or other
unwanred modifications. Runs and drives like new. Second owner with all
records. Black wlsilver strobe stripes and tan interior. This MG would make a
terrific show car or museum piece. Asking - $15,000 Gary Smith E-mail: <typesmith@home.com>,CA

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

1

July 7-10, "MG '99", Vancouver, BC, (604)535-0648
luly 18, Tea a t the Vicarage, Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
luly 21-23, Hoser Eh! Regional MG GT, Grand Bend, ON, (810)489-1855
Aug. 6-8, Spokes on the Slopes, Wachusett Mountain, MA, (401)539-2879
Aug. 7, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
Aug. 18-22, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
(In conjunction with the AMCCR CBA)
Aug. 19-20, U'M Jake Michigan Endurance Rally, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Aug. 21, The British Car Encounter, Poconos, PA, (610)799-4964
Aug. 22, Taste of Britain Car Show, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 3-5, Portland All British Field Meet, Portland, OR, (503)504-2236
Sept. 10-12, Abingdon Jntl. Carnival, Abingdon, UK, 0044-1235-522023
Sept. 12, British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (630)469-7031
Sept. 12, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 16-19, MGT Register Fall GOF, Hiawassee, GA, (770)457-4561
Sept. 18, Moss Motors Fallfest '99, Dover, NJ, (908)879-6466
Sept. 18-19, All British Car Show, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-TOMG
Sept. 24-26, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)227-7555
Sept. 25, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MO, (410)817-6862
Sept. 25, British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)244-6671
Sept. 25, Wings & Wheels, Topping, VA, (804)758-2723
Oct. 1-3, Abingdon Weekend, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Oct. 2, British Car Festival, Fairhope, AL, (334)626-6289
Oct. 2, MGs at Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 3, British Car Day, Bonsall, CA, (858)566-6619
Oa.23, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Minneapolis, MN, (314)725-2892
Oct. 23, Brits a t Renaissance Fair, AL, (888)356-8687
Oct. 23, British Car Classic, lacksonville, FL, (904)285-4998

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 110011300? In the spirit of ocragonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MCAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0746
For MCCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

